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“Poipoia te kakano kia puawai”.
“Nurture the seed and it will blossom”.
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Did you know:
 We have a facebook page, ‘like’ us for
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Nancy Winter whom our
centre is named after. (Photo
taken in 1971)

updates.
 Our website is up and running. Visit
www.nancywinterchildcare.com
 Attached to our website is a blog. Please
feel free to comment.
 In April 2017 we have been in operation
10 years.
 Our latest ERO report is available to
view online or hard copies are available
in the office.
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Governance Report by Erena Mikaere-Most (Chairperson of The Raetihi
Early Childhood Education Trust)
Tēnā rā koutou katoa
He mihi tēnei ki ngā whānau, ngā kaimahi me te hapori nui tonu o Waimarino hei tautoko ai i tō tātou nei kopae whakatupu.
Greetings to all our families, staff and wider community who have for years supported our amazing education space that is
Nancy Winter Early Childhood Centre – a centre by the community, for the community.
As the in-coming Chair I have the privilege of preparing the annual update from the governing Trust of the Centre, and an
interesting and busy year it has been.
The Trust
There were quite a few movements on the Trust this year.
Andy Entwisle stood down as Chair, and I was unanimously voted into the Chair position by the other trustees. Thankfully for
us all, Andy will stay on, and we appreciate any time he can give us as he has so much knowledge of the workings of the
Trust which will be critical as we navigate our way through some challenging financial times to come this year and next.
Though Andy is still on the Trust, I would still like to acknowledge his years of service and leadership in the Chair role – our
community and centre will forever be grateful Andy – thank you!
We welcomed Sean Drinkwater and Lauren Wikohika on to the Trust. And this year we fare welled Brenda Burnard (who
stepped off the Trust to take on the Manager’s role of the centre), and Jane Eades.
Jane was an original Trust member and we want to formally acknowledge her years of time, service and care toward the
centre and its successes over the last 10 years.
The current Trustees are Amoa Hawira, Andy Entwisle, Erena Mikaere-Most (Chair), Lauren Wikohika, Sarah Gunnell and
Sean Drinkwater.
Funding
The number of enrolments grew over the 2016 year, which was reflected in the growth of our MoE funding for 2016.
We were also successful in receiving community grants from the Whanganui Community Foundation and COGS (Community
Organisations Grants Scheme administered by the Department of Internal Affairs). We are very grateful to these organisations
for their support.
The impact of the government’s seven year funding freeze for the early childhood education sector is beginning to have an
impact on our Centre. Despite inflation, the funding for the sector has not increased, and is being felt by all providers across
the country, not just ourselves. As a not-for-profit centre, we rely on the government’s obligations to our sector and we hope
that the election year will bring a better funding outcome for all early childhood education providers.
We have had visits from our local Labour and National members of parliament during 2016 where the Centre Manager was
able to express the difficulties of continuing to provide a quality early childhood centre in a rural community while the
government’s funding system has not recognised the increasing costs for all centres, for nearly a decade.
2017 will be a difficult year financially with the quantity of children heading off to school being the greatest we have ever had,
but we will manage to the best of our abilities, with utmost priority being given to the quality of care and education for our
tamariki/children.
Strategic Goals
We have five strategic goals as a centre and are working well to continue to meet them as we consider the evolving needs of
our community, the changes in enrolments, and the challenges of government funding and preparing our tamariki for bright
futures.
We continue to ensure our teacher ratios to children are of the highest level, and our curriculum is of the highest quality based
on current theory and practice.
We continue to provide an environment where the real needs and aspirations of our centre community, including whānau,
families, staff and wider community, are prioritized and responded to.
We continue to have transparent practices, systems and review processes in place, and welcome all communication from
everyone who has an interest in our centre.
We are working hard to ensure the center remains sustainable and financially accessible to our Raetihi and wider Waimarino
community; through this work we focus too on forming and maintaining strong relationships with other centers, schools,
community, groups and iwi.
And finally, we continue to provide early education leadership support to all our peer providers and local entities and are
engaged and valued as a key stakeholder of the Ruapehu Whānau Transformation plan and the new Kāhui Ako – Southern
Ruapehu Community of Learning.
If you have any questions or would like to know more about the Centre or the Trust, please contact myself or Brenda Burnard
– Centre Manager.
Naku me ngā mihi
Erena Mikaere Most
Chair
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Mangers Report by Brenda Burnard (Manager)
Another year has flown and 2016 was not the exception. The Centre moved into its tenth year of operation and by
the time this report is printed the Centre will have celebrated its tenth birthday.
Enrolments
We started the year with a smaller than normal roll which continued to build throughout the year. Our cohort of
four-year olds is extensive which will impact the Centre in 2017 as many of these children will enter primary
school.
Introducing ‘casual hours for free’ for our over twos has seen an increase in participation hours for early
childhood education. This is an on-going initiative and we hope to continue to offer it. It allows our families to
access more ECE hours on a casual basis and enables the Centre to access Ministry funding for these hours
when our roll and staffing enables us to do so.
Staffing
Professional Development for our Centre in 2016 included our leadership team attending ‘having hard conversations’ course; one staff member attended ‘children’s working theories of learning’; training for vulnerable children
representatives; management attended The Ministry of Education’s information around the sharing of changes to
the Education Act, and the Centre became involved in discussions around the local ‘Community of Learners –
Kahui Ako’.
Centre Staffing Changes - We welcomed Charmaine Robinson to our team taking the place of Darnell while she
is on maternity leave. Charmaine brings a wealth of knowledge to add to our dynamic under two’s team. At the
end of 2016, we said farewell to Lynne Pope who had been the Manager of the Centre from its very beginnings.
Lynne was previously on the Raetihi Early Childhood Education Trust from its inception where the plans for the
Nancy Winter Early Childhood Centre were adopted and carried out. Lynne’s knowledge and passion for Early
Childhood Education are testament to the success of our Centre.
The Trust and Centre wish Lynne well in her next endeavours. I was lucky enough to work with Lynne in the office
as the administrator to the Centre so succession planning for the Centre has been a smooth transition as I
continue to work within the Centre as the Manager from 2017.
Environment
The new front office was created to enable an extra room to become available within the Centre from the start of
2016. With a bit of shifting around our staff now have a designated staff room separate from their office.
Over the summer holiday period for 2016/2017, exterior painting of the Centre took place where it was required
and there has been development of the outdoor garden area during 2016 which included raised garden beds.
Whanau
A general survey through survey monkey provided the Centre with some general feedback on the Centre and its
purpose. This was fed back to the community in the 2015 annual report.
The Centre signed up to and started using Story Park which has provided staff and whānau with the ability for
two-way sharing of information of our children’s learning journeys. It’s great to be engaging with our families in
this manner.
Our Centre enjoyed many special celebrations
throughout the year, which our families have
actively engaged in. We continue to use
Facebook, email and noticeboards as our
main way of communicating with our families.
We also like to converse with our families face
to face at the Centre with our open door policy
for effective sharing of information. Our Centre
is based upon what our families and
community require so we welcome questions
or comments at any time.
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Curriculum Delivery by Sheena Frederick (Head Teacher)
Here at Nancy’s we respect and value each child and their whānau. Relationships are at the
forefront of everything we do creating a strong sense of wellbeing and belonging.
Over the past year, we have carried out a 'whole centre self-review' on Whakamana looking at
how effective we are in actively empowering our children. The review has shown that we
empower our children through a strong sense of belonging, responsive and reciprocal
relationships, enabling choices, participating in real mahi, cooking, cleaning, gardening and
following children’s interests, listening and watching their cues. The current review is ‘How we
respond to crying children’. This is in the first stage of the review process. We are currently
gathering information and looking at our own practice.
We use a variety of approaches and processes to review, assess and extend learning
opportunities for children. These include developing ways to ensure we have a two-way
relationship with whanau and community, including their aspirations and understandings by .
including children’s voices in assessment and via Storypark. Storypark is an online system
that allows teachers to record children’s learning via the internet; we are receiving positive
feedback from families and whanau.
We have increased the use of Te Reo in all aspects of our centre. Te Reo is a greater part
of our centre’s rituals, such as karakia kai, powhiri, waiata, puanga celebrations, daily conversations and our participation in the regions annual cultural festival as a whole centre.
We introduced the Whare Ngangara - Bug House. This is a way for the children to care for
the living and develop empathy.
Respect and learning through Papatūānuku
We continue to provide children with natural outdoor experiences to develop children's
appreciation and respect for nature Papatūānuku. Children are experiencing nature directly in
all elements. We also encourage recycling, gardening, water collection, composting, fruit and
vegetable growing to form an understanding of how to be environmentally friendly.
Para kore: We have joined Para kore which is a programme to reduce and minimise waste.
We have introduced using small rubbish bins on the kai tables and extra pig scrap buckets.
We are also encouraging the children to take their rubbish home.
Daffodil Bulbs: Peggy Frew donated 50 Bulbs which the children enjoyed planting in our
nature area. We look forward to seeing these in spring.
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We also participated in the Te Ra o Papatuanuku Day, run by REAP & Te Puawai o Te ahi
kaa, where children celebrated Papatuanuku/Mother Earth with other Early Childhood
Centres with Hands-on activities.
Joining School:
We support children, families and whānau by focusing on collaborative relationships during
the transition process. Children are supported through our regular school visits and the
sharing of information. We include children’s voices in assessment.
Centre-wide Life:
Feb 25th - We celebrated 5+ a Day campaign. This was
another successful celebration enjoyed by all. We sent a
Big Thank you our sponsors for the donated goods - New
World and Raetihi 4 Square. We continue to encourage
healthy
eating practices.
April - ANZAC - We commemorated ANZAC in our
communities with the laying of Wreaths.
June 30th - We celebrated Puanga, Another successful
celebration enjoyed by all.
June - Zoe from REAP joined us to present a special story
of Fin McCool. The children and team enjoyed this fun
interactive story.
Sept - We all enjoyed a Puppet show sponsored by REAP,
making it free to us. We appreciate the opportunities REAP
make available to us.
Ruapehu Culture Festival - A small group of children performed. Paki up to our tamariki.
We will continue to take part in the festivals and grow our performances.
White Ribbon Day: The children painted two canvases that were then donated and auctioned at the White Ribbon Day to help raise funds. One of the art works was purchased
and then donated back to Nancy’s, and it now hangs in our main play area.
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Audited Accounts Summary 2016

The effect of a lower roll in 2015 and no
increase in Ministry of Education funding
in seven years meant we had to increase
our parent fees in 2016.

The Trust were pleased to make a small
surplus which is always put back into
our Centre for the benefit of under fives
in our community.

A full set of the audited report is
available to view upon request.
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Audited Accounts Summary 2016

Staff still continue to be our biggest asset. We continue to employ
over and above the required staffing rates and remain in the 80%
registered teachers funding bracket.
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